TokenStars Winter 2020 Report: Hot News in Cold
Times
Spring has come so we are happy to share the main news of the past winter. Winter
was both productive and successful for our team and TokenStars athletes and we are
glad to announce the results of the period:
●
●
●
●

Great results in live poker tournaments
A new player joined TokenStars poker team
Valeriya Olyanovskaya won her first ITF tournament
CardRates.com published an article about TokenStars

Marco took 7th place in the Madrid Live tournament.
Our players, Tobias Schaaf and Marco D'Amico participated in the 888poker LIVE
Festival Madrid 888€ main event. Tobias took 82nd place, winning 2,000€ while
Marco reached the final table and took the 7th place and won 24,000€.
Previously we were focused on online tournaments but after such results, we plan to
regularly send our best players to Live ones.

A new player joined TokenStars poker team
Last year Benjamin Fischer joined our scouting system and was approved by the
experts. Now we can finally announce that the contract is signed and Benjamin is
officially part of our poker team!
Benjamin prefers to play Spin and Go games and is very experienced in them. With
the help of our coach — Tobias Schaaf, he plans to raise his limits and achieve new
heights

Valeriya Olyanovskaya won her first ITF tournament
In January, Valeriya Olyanovskaya visited Turkey and participated in two W15

tournaments in Antalya. Together with Ovcharenko and Ignatjeva she reached
quarterfinals in doubles in both competitions. She was much more successful in
singles and finally won her first PRO tournament. In the final match, she masterfully
defeated (6:0;6-2) Silvia Njiric (WTA #610). We congratulate Valeriya and believe
that there will be more victories in the future.

CardRates.com published an article about TokenStars
A free internet resource CardRates featured TokenStars in their article about
blockchain and sport. Our General Manager Philipp Tsagolov shared his view on
TokenStars development and on blockchain industry perspective in general. If you
haven’t read an article yet we recommend you to take a look at it.

For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, Medium or take a look
at our videos on YouTube.

